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any of these topics nor provides a broad, integrated view of the field of behavioral
pharmacology. This text is 571 pages long, and the lackofreal depth limits its utility to
time-pressed readers.
Publication of conference proceedings potentially promotes the rapid communica-
tion of research information. Yet this text appears in print almost a year after the
conference. By this time, manyoftheimportantconference papers will be appearing in
reviewedjournals, a slightly more reliable and tightly edited source ofinformation.
Nonetheless, this text displays undeniable strengths. Since published proceedings
are less rigorously edited, authors often take advantage of the opportunity to include
more speculative or didactic material. In the papers of Dews, Barrett, and others, this
format fostered stimulating discussions ofenvironmental determinants ofdrug action.
Also, chapters bySchuster, Johanson, Fischman, Goldberg, Mello, andothers continue
toshow evidenceofthegradual development ofbehavioral models for substanceabuse.
In addition, the neuropharmacology chapters by Creese and by Bunney and his
associates are characteristically clear and outline thecomplexities ofcentral dopamin-
ergic function.
Overall, one might suspect that this text would have limited utility to researchers
looking for a comprehensive reference. Its principal value lies in providing broader
access tospecific materials presented byleading researchers in behavioral pharmacolo-
gy. In this capacity, this volume might earn a place in a comprehensive research
library.
JOHN H. KRYSTAL
Post-Doctoral Fellow in Psychiatry
Yale University School ofMedicine
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Over the past twenty-five years, maintenance ofcells in vitro has become an integral
element in understanding cellular physiology. By studying cells, both differentiated
and undifferentiated, under controlled conditions, major advances have been made in
the understanding ofinter- and intracellular structure and function. As the fine points
of cell processes have become of interest, defined media, without nonspecific supple-
ments such as serum, have become increasinglycritical. In thisfour-volumeseries, Cell
Culture Methodsfor Molecular and Cell Biology, Drs. Barnes, Sirbasku, and Sato
havecollected papers by a rangeofauthors on avarietyofapproaches and protocols for
serum-free culture of animal cells with specific reference to endocrine, epithelial,
fibroblastic, neuronal, and lymphoid cells.
The first volume offers a variety of techniques to prepare media, supplements, and
substrata for serum-free maintenance ofanimal cells in vitro. Ham's and Waymouth's
reviews ofbasal nutrient media and serum-free culture media provide good discussionsBOOK REVIEWS
of the general concepts that underlie approaches to cell culture. Mitogenic peptides
have become commonly used media supplements and, because of the complexities in
their purification and the expense of commercial preparations, the chapters detailing
preparation protocols for PDGF, EGF, and ECGF are particularly welcome. In
addition, several chapters are devoted to the preparation of different substrata for
variouscell types. Thediscussions byGeorge Martin's groupon theisolation oflaminin
and by Denis Gospodarowicz on preparation of endothelial cell extracellular matrix
are especially clear and noteworthy.
Special techniques for the culture of endocrine cells are the focus of the series'
second volume. A wide variety of cell types are addressed, including pituitary,
adrenocortical, testicular, prostatic, ovarian, and mammary cells. In addition, appro-
priate distinctions are made between culture techniques for normal and neoplastic
cells. Over half of this volume relates to various culture systems for mammary cells.
Forinstance, David Barnes's discussion ofMCF7 human mammarycarcinoma culture
withdefined medium is particularly useful as moreand more applications ofthe MCF7
system areexplored. Chapters bySalomon's and Nandi'sgroupsclearly present details
ofmammary cell dependence on various media supplements inthe presenceofcollagen
substrata. Unfortunately, the latter group only uses rat-tail collagen preparations
without purifying specific collagen types. On the other hand, Kidwell, Bano, and
Salomon used carefully purified Types I, II, III, or IV collagens as substrata. (An
interesting follow-up not discussed would be studies using mixtures of different
collagen types in defined proportions.)
Volume three examines serum-free culture of epithelial and fibroblastic cells and
offers a variety of papers which would appear to a range of readers. For example, the
chapter by Pardee, Cherington, and Medrano contains an outstanding explanation of
thegeneral approaches toassessing theregulatory roleofvarious factors in cellgrowth.
In addition, several chapters, such as Rockwell's discussion ofserum-free maintenance
ofSV40 Balb/c-3T3 cells, address specific problems in cell culture systems that would
be of interest to many researchers. The chapter by Leffert, Koch, and Skelly on
primary culture of hepatocytes merits special mention for its unusually detailed and
lucid protocols.
The final volume of the series addresses serum-free culture of neuronal and
lymphoid cells. Many of the chapters, such as those on growth of purified astrocytes,
purification ofinterleukin-2, preparation ofhuman T-cell growth factor, and differen-
tiation of a human myelomonocytic leukemia line, provide elaborate discussions of
protocols that researchers in the field will find useful. For those less familiar with these
fields, Bottenstein's and Iscove's reviews of neuronal lines and lymphocytic cells,
respectively, offer excellent explanations of basic techniques and approaches to
maintenance ofthese cell types.
In summary, these volumes provide very good discussions of techniques currently
used to attack problems in serum-free cell culture. Although the papers do not provide
a completely comprehensive discussion of all major areas of research-for instance,
culture of endothelial cells is only briefly mentioned-those areas that are discussed
are explored in extensive detail that will aid any researcher.
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